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i| Aimidkl FINES WERE IMPOSED 
ih AWInfilU | FOR BREACH OF ACT|

LES GERMANS
ALLAN SltHaiS 

IN CRITICAL MOOD
Jrr. ■ :

NEED NEW SYST 
OF GIVING ALARMS

-s 's=ii

ONE NOTCH DO 
INWEA1T

m i
I LET COU> YC i -J

1URBS In the county police edunt.yeeterday,
John Plutafioskl, an Austrian, living 
In New Toronto, was fined $10 and 
costs tor being drunk In' a' public 
place. '

Mike Planoskl, another Austrian, of 
New Toronto, was fined $10 and cost# 
for being disorderly. It was alleged 
that he struck John Neute In face and 
threatened to kill him.

Alexander Basarano, New Toronto, j 
weather, the as- was charged With having liquor In 
Asylum was well Place other than hie own dwelling. ] 

was remanded for a week.
Angus Ellis, 669 Perth avenue, was i. , -, . - . . a

remanded for a week on a charge of Labor Candidate the Man to 
stealing a horse, buggy and harness r- .i ■ , / 2 ^
from M. McCrae, Etobicoke. î Furtner Claims Or

Harold Weller, an employe of the yrr -l. ; ___ ___ ’
Le aside Munition Works, was charged ” OTKingmen.
with acting disorderly. It was alleged -
that when Policeman Gardner, of the ...... ««r. 1 i
Leaslde Munition Works, warned him Every problem «£’.général interest 
about throwing stones at a Greek res- ever* great,-qusftlon..t^-ftp(portanc*) be. 
taurant, August 2, he replied In fore the pnbifC4A..tlJl# province açd? Inxish""1, '%««>

sSXaiTieTssr —— <
C. L. Owen, an employe of the Lea- Varl<y« ;-’ecll<liPr labor candidate, last 

side Munition Works, was charged - V _
With unlawfully w’earlng a soldier’s .Considering the excessive heat and 
uniform. He was let go on suspended the. thr®atened ln the
sentence. early pert of tW evening and actually

The motorists fined were: W. Yule, 1*ter’ the meeting which was
Aurora,- $14.25; E. J. Banfleld, 417 Wd f ?” Spadlna
Keele street, $9.25; Robert Adkin, 296
West Richmond street, $9.26; Lyman «tnce t)16 ele<*lon casn-
& James, Ltd., 316 Spadlna avenue pai8? Jn, Northeast -Toronto, amt a 
$7.26; E. F. Wright, 88 Isabella street. W“ dU*T’

j: £vK«, 4.

zi*;™* h*™*' « «• 1 two members of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association.

Mr. Studholme scathingly criticised 
the provincial government for Its- in-

::

= .■Attacks' Government m 
Speech at William 

Varley s Meeting. :
TOAC|^%TKW8

Captain J. E. L. Streight Re
counts Experiences in 

Hun Prisons.

More Evidence Heard at In
quest on Drowning of 

Mrs. Layland.

EarlscourtLondon Ousts Toronto From 
Place of Greatest 

Heat.

j tRiverdale
LATE MELVIN O’NEILL EARLSCOURT VETERANS

WAS BURIED YESTERDAY DISCUSS COAL PROBLEM
bsartnrin ^dtoth*ofe,Mr.ny LrtUto ^ The funeral of - the late, Melvin The regular meeting

Layland was brought out it the inque-t O’Neill, 466 East Queen street, took court Great War Veterans was held
At the suggestion of Coroner jjlace yesterday at St. John’s. Ceme- ln the Belmont Hall last night, the

tery, Norway. The late Melvin president, J. A. Crowder, In the
O’Neill, who .was in his 16th year, was chair, 
drowned on Monday last while en
deavoring. to swim across the river 
at Blyth. * He started on his vacation 
from the Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Company by motor car and was dead 
seven days after leaving the city. It 
is stated he was seized with cramps 
while trying to swim across the river.
"When taken from the water ten min
utes after he sank, life was extinct- 

He was the second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. OWeiti, and was almost the 
Sole support of bis home. His father 
Is a cripple and unable to work- A 
maimed eon and younger sister sur
vive. According to L. P. Arlett, pay
master of the Dunlop Tire and Rub
ber Company, he was one of the 
brightest boys who had come . under 
his supervision. He was an employe 
of the firm since he left school two 
years ago and was a keen gardener.
He was a ’member of Trinity Church 
Sunday school

■ . —TT?
Despite the stormy

sr'Jrv.LT"-. =.*. r=. l.
-Streight told of his three years in Ger
man prison camps. Capt. Straight said 
that Mh. had been ln many of the worst 
and some of the best camps ln Germany, 
and none of them were any too com-

’a i.
HeAttho Toronto was not able to hold of the Earls-

the record it had gained the previous 
day of being the warmest spot ln 
Canada, it still maintained à good 
second place, being beaten only by 
London. The mercury rose yesterday 
to the 90 mark here, while London got 

"• a taste of 97 to the shade, still four 
degrees lower than what Toronto had 
experienced the day before.

All day the heat was again most op
pressive, ln fact possibly the weather 
was more suffocating than on Wed
nesday, as the air was more humid 
and the atmosphere fun of electricity.

Cases of heat prostration were again 
dealt with In the drug stores and the 
citizens’ own homes, and the discom
fort was very, marked in all parts of 
the city.

Early to the evening7 the cloud: 
which had been accumulating vast 
•tores of electricity during the last 
two or three days, darkened the sky 
and the rumbling of thunder and the 
flashes of lightning gave promise of a 
good old-fashioned storm which would 
greatly assist ln relieving the situa
tion.

last night.
Elliott ithe case was adjourned until Aug. 
19, when witnesses representing the parks 
department and the naval service will 
be heard.

n took plgce 
Association and its at

titude on the coal question and the 
meeting endorsed the action of the 
association m Its efforts, thru its sec
retary, C. T. Lacey,, to provide coal 
tUe coming winter for returned sol
diers’ families. The secretary spoke 
on the work of the G. W. V. A. con
vention and the changes made In var
ious departments. Comrades G. L. 
Gardner, T. H. Barclay, Harry Smith, 
B. Wright and E. James also spoke.

PREMIER TO ATTEND.

The memorial committee of the 
British Imperial Association met last 
night. Secretary R. 
letter from Sir Willi 
that he would be pleased to take part 
in the Inaugural meeting of the me
morial, which has been arranged for 
early ln September. A board of direc
tors has been appointed and satisfac
tory reports are coming ln from all 
quarters, which ensures the success of 
the movement

dtscuseio
Imperial

on the Bri-A
tish fortable.

Porridge without milk or sugar for 
breakfast, soup that was indeecrl 
poor and black bread once a week 
what prisoners at the best camp» 
served- ., . _ .During a concert at which Capt. 
•Streight was present, the man at the 
piano saw, thru the window, the German 
soldier outside attacking prisoners with 
bayonets. He Immediately struck up 
•‘God Save the King,’’ whereon the sol
diers both Inside the room and outride, 
stood at the salute. Unable to under
stand what was happening the German 
officer did likewise <nd also the German 
soldiers, 6 ''

Capt. Streight explained that they had 
the privilege of renting the room and 
piano for their concerts, which were the 
only things to break the monotony of 
prison life. He said the men were kept 
sane by the hard work they did When 
digging tunnels by which they hoped to 
eecape. At one time they had 18 tun
nels ln operation, but they were dis
covered. .

After three years of misery he was 
exchanged with 86 other officers by the 
Swiss commission, and sent to Switzer
land. ’“Hie last meal X had ln Germany 
was the only good meal I had had since 
I was taken prisoner^ The (Jermanofn- 
eers surrounded us with' many comforts 
and attempted by diplomacy 1<f make Ms 
forget the horrors we had come jZhru. 
Just as we were pulling into the station, 
at Paris our .train was strlck by a bomb 
from an enemy plane and one poor fel
low, a sergeant, who had been a prison 
er almost four years, was killed

In London everybody who could .turn
ed out to greet us, even members of the 
royal family.

About the Canadians.
In speaking of the Canadians Capt. 

Streight said: “You may depend upon It, 
the boys who smashed things up In the 
front line trenches are also smashing 
thing» up in Germany. Not long ago one 
of the leading newspapers published an 
article warning people against employing 
Canadians in any place where machinery 
was used, as It happened in some way 
that bricks and stones were found in 
vital parts of the machine», causing 
great damage, and the boy» were sus-

L. Cousins, chief engineer of the 
r commission, was the first wit- 
Hle testimony was mainly bearing 

on the technical problem of Long Pond 
an4 vicinity. In answer to R. H. Greer, 
representing the crown, as to whether 
the life-saving station was at the right 
geographical point, Mr. Cousins emphati
cally stated it was not. In fact, Toronto 
had only 25 per cent, of her proper life
saving accommodation. When this sta
tion was built it was Intended to have 
four stations of the earns kind at the 
following points: Eastern Channel, West
ern Channel, the Humber and at Wood
bine avenue, but owing to the war and 
lack of money the building of the other 
points was curtailed,* with the result 
shown.

To help the present situation, Mr. 
Cousins suggested that a lookout be 
placed on the roof of the new harbor 
commission administration building.

A statement was produced showing the 
number of drowning fatalities for the 
past four years, aS’ follows : 1916, 23;
1916, 12; 1817, 8; 1918 (to data), 6.

This did not Include the three boys 
who were drowned off Mimtco, as this 
came under county supervision.

"The Alarm System.
In answer to a juryman regarding an 

alarm system, Mr. Cousins said that he 
was at present working on one similar 

' to- the system ln use by the fire depart
ment. However, he concluded there was 
no use suggesting anything like this to 
the government during the duration of 
the war

haibo
«ess.

bably
were
were

Moody read « 
Hears: stating

CONDITION OF STREET
IS NOT SATISFACTORY

Rain at first fell ln big heavy drops, 
cooling off the air somewhat, but grad
ually the storm increased in violence 
unjll finally there was a welcome fall 
of “cats and dogs.” Rain came down

DanforthSOLDIER GARDENER. . | activity in, dealing with Xhe majority 

men:

Regarding the complaint of the 
Riverdale Business Men’s Association 
to the. works department concerning 
the unsatisfactory state and unfinish
ed condition of the roadway east of 
Dundas Bridge to Hamilton street, 
which bur prevailed for the past five 
to six years. H. W. Barker, secretary of 
the association, states that R. C- Har
ris, commissioner at works, reported 
nearly four years ago that the trunk 
sewer, which was laid in that locality, 
was settling over quicksands, hence 
the unfinished condition of the road
way. A recent application by Mr. 
Barker for attention to the roadway 
brought forth the reply from the 
works commissioner that “the trunk 
sewer was still settling."

Interviewed by a reporter for The 
World yesterday regarding the mat
ter AM. W- W,. HUtz, chairman of the 
board of works, said “I believe the 
settling of the trunk sewer le now 
done, but all work which Is not im
perative is laid over, and thit Is the 
rule at the present time owing td 
war conditions," This piece of road
way is not dangerous and can be put 
Up WHh for the present. There- Is 
very little chanoe of a permanent 
roadway or a sidewalk being put 
down in this locality at the present 
time-" •

oftrIn veritable torrents and . the sudder 
change, aKho causing some discom
fort to those who had ventured out in 
the earlier part of the day without 
raincoat or umbrella, caused a sigh 
of relief and brought a glimmer o; 
hope that the torrid temperature wat 
at an, end.

The forecast for today is: Moderate 
to fresh winds, unsettled, with show-

DISCUSS COAL PROBLEM.'Pte. B. Wright of Harris avenue, 
Earlscourt, who was the first to raise 
a ' crop of early marrowfat, peas, has 
now come forward with a fine crop of 
tomatoes, grown in the open, which, he 
claims, are ' the largest to be seen ln 
this section. These, tomatoes measure 
six inches ln circumference and are 
fully ripe. Pte. Wright is the father 
of the girl Jessie Wright, who pre
sented a gold
“blue devils” when they visited Earls
court recently.

LIVED IN EARLSCOURT.

Joseph Wiggins, employed ■ as an 
elevator operator at the Robert Simp- 
Mui Company, and who was fatally in
jured when caught ln the cable of the 
elevator, lived on North Dufferin street, 
Earlscourt, and w«£s 19 years old at the 
time of his unfortunate death- He 
was born ln England andrhad lived ln 
Toronto about five years. The remains 
will be buried in Prospect Cemetery. 
Wiggins is survived by his father and 
mother and one brother.

LIGHTNING STRIKES HOUSE.

Lightning struck the house of John 
Walshe, 218 Nairn avenue, corner of 
Morrison avenue, last night and put 
the electric lights In the front room 
cut of commission. No other damage £ 
was done and no one was injured.

DID NOT ENTER HALL.

mYork Township. Councilîw-lll dlscuis fhid ?£& 'roada to be just as 
the coal situation at a special meeting broken. "Due consideration r and 
called for Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 13, study” had been accorded a number 
when the coal dealers bordering on of suggestions malle to the. govern- 
the township, both east and west, are ment for the betterment, of the Work- 
requested to attend. This was decided Ingmao. They all knew what that 
at a meeting of the council .held yester- meant The petition’s sent in or taken 
day. The resolution was moved by before the government by large dem- 
Deputy Reeve Fred IL Miller and sec- gallons were duly received and the 
ended by Deputy Reeve William- It. UMptt. minute plgeojrtioled. What wse 
Graham required, said Mr. Studholme, was to
u ______ I send a man like Mr. Varley to the

parliament buildings as a-represent» • 
tit* of the labor classes and the sol
diers so that he might be able to 
get those duaty petitions from their 
hiding place and have them acted 
upon. : ■ 1

1 i Franchise for Women.
Mr. Studholme dwelt at 

_ , I-length upon the hard straggle he had
Many complaints are heard thruout h J hlg proposition for grant-

the district of the lack of public lava- L the women, the franchise finally 
tory accommodation for both sexes, ad0Dted by the legislature, and he 
there being no such convenience near- hope(j ‘jie women lor whom he hkd 
er than East Queen street, at Broad- 1 tought e0 strenuously would show 
view. "The civic authorities should I thetr gratitude by using' that vote to 
make arrangements to place an under- help «loot hie friend, Mr. Varley.- 
ground lavatory at thp comer of Dan- He claimed Hon. Dr. Cody did noL,. 
forth and Broadview while now en- possess the proper knowledge for wf 
gaged on the work of the Don via- reai minister of true education. E®
duct," said a prominent resident of the had all the knowledge required to lead

nr and so could not be blamed for district to a World reporter yesterday, the people thru that narrow path to
they had done. The funny part of --------------- ----------------\ | the Dlace 0f future recompenses, but

was that they convinced the officer." Q£J SIX WEEKS’ LEAVE I he never had nor neVA- could fight
According to the captain, the Russian u «JÏ; children o(“"

prisoners were by far the worst, as they JO HELP IN HARVEST he g shad no boxes sent to them, and all they rwa-r in nunvui poor and the downtrodden, Hon.
received was the prison rations. He said -------- - Cody was not running for a $1,400
there were mere graves outside the camp Former Fermera Now in Expedition- blit $7,500 a year was a different n
than prisoners Inside. British and Can- ary Fores Get Tims Off. ter, especially If be could add to it
adlan men were by far the best looked z --------- $1,400. If he was really a true pail

Capt. Streight sp&etoFthenitralned POBltiotaary force ln Toronto district work there In showing the 
food conditions In’ Switzerland, which who Immediately prior to the time they way to heaven, 
might prevent the exchange of prisoner» were called to tho colors were actually There were no 
before long, and he ended with a strong working on farms. Ottawa announced Lthe government to deal with the re-

the foregoing order thru Toronto ml»- fturned eoldlere, and they would;,face
looking thru the tlre fenL waU? headquarters yesterday after- gj
lng for your aid." noon. armies would come Dome alter toe

Major Fitsp»trick, who was ln the The order also stole, that In asking War. 
chair, gave a short address, followed by f°r harvesting leave the soldiers muet The Allen Question.
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, who moved the vote name the far dis on which they are to . Dealing briefly with the a^en ques* 
of thanks. be employed. The government will tion Mr. Studholme sàid he would ad-

Donald C. MacGregor sang one Of his provide transportation for the men, vise the goveriftnent as he had done 
ot liberty,” but announces that no pay win be many times ln the past to take the 

Mm hB?Ù^ng,^nd MlM^IaudrDowïto^ f3rthcomlnS froto the military author!- aliens and sefad them into the north 
gavé a ptïîTo roto Dowsiey t>, durlng the six-week period. of the province $o buMd roads and

TODAY-ir^TTAY AT-
L SCORE 8. I on the land.-'1 n that-

, A,

Aemlllus Jarvis Called, 
Commodore Aemlllus Jarvis, who was 

the next witness, said that he had lived 
on the Island since 1890, and was fa
miliar with pretty nearly everything con
cerning the welfare of bathers. He 
thought that If the government did not 
complete Its program of life stations, the 
present site waa a good one. In answer 
to a question, he said that all men be
longing to the lifesaving crew should be 
able to swim/ and before admitting a 
new man to the crew he should show his 
proficiency. Bathing, he said, should- pet 
be allowed without a competent patrol 
on watch all the time. In his estimation, 
the beet place for a bathing beach was 
the scene of the present fatality. Mr, 
Jarvis stated, further, that the telephone 
system on the Island was very bad, the 
party line system being responsible for 
the bad service. , .

He had never heard any complaint of 
the men of the lifesaving crew, - their 
principal difficulty being the lack of 
equipment. The power boat, which will 
be residy soon, should have been there 

-ten years ago, he said.
\ Captain Chapman, who was present, 
stated that the placing of a lookout on 
the harbor building would be a great help 
to hie crew.

ere. chain to one of the«
p- Soaked Sheaves a Depredated 

Asset BATHING IN DON.

The Don bathing station waa throng
ed all daiy yesterday with boys from 
the Riverdale and Danforth sections.

CITIZENS COMPLAIN.

I

. Nearly every Ontario farm hay grain 
cut ln the fields : a good many have 
some grain stacked in the barn. But all 

.the grain stocked up ln the fields U of 
much concern to the owner; they fear 
that H, may be soaked by thunder or 
other showers; that the stocks may have 

1 to be broken up and the sheaves thrown
down to dry. Two mishandling» of this 
kind may mean that half of the grain 
may be shelled, and the sheaves left out
side fer two to four weeks. What the 
fanner wants new Is dry, warm weathe^ 

A iwlth little or no showers for a few 
days, ln order to house the crop In dry 
condition. Or, falling that, at least 
three dry days between. Every effort 
ought to be made by every band avail
able to get the dry sheaves to the cover 
of the bam. Then the crop is. practically 
saved. And when we’ve got crops .cover
ed they are worth something to the own
er* and the nation. Thunderstorms ln 

, mld-Auguet are to the farmer as ium- 
I mer squalls to the boatman on the lake, 
!No farmer feels good with hi* sheaves 
sogked lit the field. It's like a funeral 
in the house.

r

“I, myself, saw at one time 80 men 
working in a field planting cabbages. All 
day long they worked steadily planting 
them In row by row, until at last the, 
German officer came to overlook them. 
Seeing something strange ln the appear
ance of the plants the officer drew the" 
men up Into a ,body and went on a 
tour of lspectlon. All the plants had 
been planted upside down with the" roots 
above the ground. With Innocent ex
pression# the Canadians told the officer 
that they didn’t know anything about 
farm! 
what

m.

AWAITING THE RESULT
OF" “SMELL” TEST CASE

BIGAMY IS CHARGED.
Cadet Claud* Stocks was arrested yes- '*2?e r^**d*"f*, are 841 Mxlously 

terday by Morality Officer Kerr, charged waiting the result of the test case in 
with bigamy, in that he married Mrs. the courts regarding the smell nuis- 
Mlnnle Whitworth, knowing her to be ance,” said Jesse Ashbrldge, 64 Morley 
already married. The woman’s husband avenue, ts a reporter for The World
’lfaL0V.eIllea!,«t tiSrV l2rtJL^hbvmt£ .laet ev!»ln*v “The,, emeu» this year

to find his wife married to another man. wl““-
'----------------------- —:------------- It Is a question, ln my opinion, as

to the ownership of the plant,” said 
Mr. Ashbrldge. "If It was a privately- 
owned affair, I do not think Dr. Hast
ings would have any hesitation in 
saying that the place was a nuisance 
and a bad thing to have ln a thickly- » 
settled residential district."

m
Both C. T. Lacey, an official of the 

O.W.V.A., and Inspector Dickson, 
acting-chief of police, stated, yesterday 
afternoon that the pblice of Earlscourt 

fit Hall at any 
Bight, as re-

-, ll‘il Ü ?
Ei|: did not en 

time on W 
ported. provisions' made by

I West Toronto
ilsi DIES FROM INJURIES

m Little Frank Lucctbetio, the five- 
year-old son of Joseph and Mrs. Luc-

llght tanks advanced together and trance^to'mgh^c^ ^mtoMtoVât ove^b*M L10

ass ,at“
organizing hi, resistance. Some of the !l recommended P W P^e Th®\oy was enjoying a ride on the

Igffifpi
Ueved to be ln command of the enemy row avenue 'school passed second best driven by Harry Miles, 48 Gladhlll 
on this front, it Is said, has hie re- in the shooting competition for the avenue, Bart Toronto, 
serves concentrated at Cambrai, so public schools of the .city held be- Dr. T. H. Norman was called and 
before he has time to get these in mo- fore the summer vacation. took the child to the Sick Children s
tion, the allies ought to have two or —------- Hospital He did not regain con-
three days of unimpeded advance. NEW PLAYGROUND. sclousnese end died at four o’clock.

Altho It is not probable that this It Is expected «that the new super- 
attack has as Its aim the final round- vised playground on the corner of 
lng up of a large section of the Ger- Rhodes avenue and East Gerrard 
man army, the world must be on the street will be ready for the children 
lookout for sensational developments, some time next week, according to 
Some one of these attacks may bring the statement of an official of the 
the desired collapse of the German parks department to a reporter for 
military organization. All that can The World yesterday. “The equip- 
be counted on at the present moment, m®nt necesaary for the playground 
however, le that the allies will clear we expect will be placed ln readiness 
the enemy out of the territory con- w^”in the next few deys end & su- 
quered in his attack towards Amiens pervl80r placed ln charge," he said.
last spring. That would clinch the aaiMiiai-
allied victory and prove the complete ANNUAL FESTIVAL,
success of the allied defence. It ... ,
would also weaken the German army K Active preparations are being made 
by many divisions at a time when W. H. Hodgson, supsrvirtirr and- 
the Germans can 111 afford to io«*7h»ir hls vtaffi for th® forthcoming annual 
forces, ir their orramzatinn1 am ^ festival at East Riverdale playground, 
collapse from thU btnw A - t T near Morley avenue. The children 
to wrtou. danser ÏZ’J* w?,uld ,be of this densely populated district of 
from a third blow f °™ c?Uap8lnS the east end are looking forward to 

a mira blow. « their annual festival with the great-
The nreaent ; . " • est eagerness. The event takes place

Its ha,# Pr«bably as next Monday.
1T® EeoxraphIcai objective Cambrai, - ______
“to’U»trate*v4<)f.,nile*i f° the ea»‘ward. TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

“lrat**y »■ a blow against the ’______ »
?orni«dl"nhJ7îit the lïïmenee elbow Broadview Boys’ Y.MXJ.A. tennis 
glon ofbComni»»nman 1 ”Vn the re* clufb b*" !u,t started a tournament 
Th# alHedCiriîlP»nf hi a,n',1, Mfntdldler. which .has created considerable Inter- 
ofthtbMdPlt,mnvferî north eet amon* the members and reeidents 

“ J* «toying in the gen- of the district. Matches are now be-
fuilld.urow.fiîl wotîli1t!ie;Iti!<,ff!.ct,hlf- 1ng ^ranged and the club has a 
b .ttom otu fof the lar»ely Increased membership this
position on a 50-4,He fr0n?to nortTero 8ea,°n' R' B' Murray U preeldent’ 
t,'ranc*' If « proceeds much further 
t will affect the whole German line 

between Montdidler and Boissons, and 
so It forme part of tho operations so 
auspiciously begun on the Marne. In 
ether words, the present German posi
tion forms an awkward triangle. The 
ailles are breaking in the apex and ad
vancing down one of the sides towards 
the base. They are thus threatening 
to rip the bottom out of the German 
line.

• l!
PASSED ENTRANCE EXAMS.I I

1 In the great battle begun yesterday 
on tha River Somme, the British, ln- 

, eluding Canadians, and French had 
driven before evening a wedge Into 
the German lines, having a deipth ol 
seven and a half miles at its apex 
and a frontage of 20 miles at Its base. 
From the direction of Amiens the 
allies launched their attack to the 
morning on the front between Morlan- 
coult, near Albert, and the Avre Rivet 
at Blaches, near Montdidler. At night
fall they had advanced the apex of theli 
wedge to Pleseler and had occupied 
the new line of Rozanvlllers, Beau- 
court, Calx, Framervtlle, Chlpilly, and 
a point west of Morlancourt. They 
had managed a night assembly ot their 
troops without discovery by the Ger
mans and their sudden falling on the 
Germans with little artillery prepara
tion came as a complete surprise. 
Only at one point, Morlancourt, the 
Germans were able to offer a respect- 

The advance pro-

!

, when they 
wished to 1 go 
manner th#

—— , I aliens would at «fist be of some use.
Friday ts Pirn’s Irish Poplin Neck- JI Mr. Studholme btiieved the labor 
ear Day at Score's, and 30 dozen of | party should have It# own press as 

the freshest and newest that was the only way for It to get 
four-in-hand oravatsgo the truth brought before thé public. 
Into the week-end In- r. Not a Bolshevik!.
traduction assortment "i have been compared or at * 
at the special price of an attempt hae been made to Ida 
$1.66, and along with me with tl

Yhem » "election of 26 varley, "bat I -have’, nothing whai*IH;J 
dozen English foulard to. dq with any such', Organization. If 
polka dot imperial I hpwever, there are Bblehev.lkl, it to 

. , .. , four-ln-hands — regu- only the result of a Ragputln govern-
larly $1.60, for 66c. These are eum- ment.”

-s—iassss
Ottawa and here tit this province 
there was a seM-elected government 

I and self-made administration, the 
product of the old machine.

Mr. Varley again dealt with tha 
proposal of Mark Irish, M.L.A., that 
a deposit should be asked (torn all 
candidates. He did tfot hetiev» the 

- I Clipue at Queen’s Park , would -dare to 
7 I Put any such legislation Into force- 

The Nickel •Question/'"'"
Mr. . Varley concluded by . refo-ring 

to the nickel question. k SktiH or? 
ganizatlon ln the ttritted fttatet4 thnr

U I

||!Hi I
IWy-Poly Policy.

Why doesn’t Colonel Roly Harris 
hire enough men et the top rate of pay 
and rush the Don viaduct to a finish? 
The delay and inconvenience, the de
privation of this great time saver and 
tire saver coots the citizens fifty times 
what a cheese-paring policy 
save.

REPRESENTED OVERSEAS. And If the colonel evftj opened the
_____ _ track allowance to vehicles he would

p.^.4. Lodge, No. 6961, I.O.O.F, help a lot The people of the east 
Initiated two candidates at the regu- end wffl never forget what a godsend 
lar meeting ln St. James? Hall last the track allowance was to them when 
night Past Grand Bro. F. F. Gilbert Danforth avenue was being construct- 
was presented with a past master’s ed.
jewel and certificate. It Is a matter Even a city commissioner needs an 
of pride to this lodge that out of a accelerator and now’s the time for the 
membership of 290, 74 are overseas, aldermen of Ward One to ask the con- 
15 have returned, and eight have been trailers to butt to a bit. 
killed. ' The delay to completing the Bloor-

Danforth viaduct is all the more mark- 
jediwheo It Is remembered how quickly 
the contractors finished their part ol 
the Joto. ’ The slow progress is at
tributed by the city authorities 
to lack of labor, but private 
contractors have no difficulty in get- 

. ting men. The fact that the city will 
not pay aliens the maximum rate ol 
27c Is the reason why laborers will nol 
work on the viaduct In order to com
plete tills great public- convenience It 
Is suggested the board of control sus
pend the wage clause limiting foreign
ers’ pay to $41-2 cents an hour.

E
IfI! 1 - i
Ifj| >
ml, I - ,’’ saids to
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WHEN IN HÂMILT0■■H
Step it the ARMORY HOTEL 113 Jiffies N

H
Mil

■ i able resistance, 
ceeded steadily during the day and ln 
the afternoon German motor trans
porte appeared on the horizon, scurry- 
tor away. By 3.80 o’clock ln the af
ternoon the allies had taken 7,000 
prisoners and about 100 guns. At 
nightfall they were still on the forward 
march.

Flnt-01aMPSoornmair1111

mil I'
11 *1
all ' j111

All Street Or» P Deer,
;y NUBBISM'fN FIRE.

Thé- lobaii-fire "hlig|de ws#.«ailed 
to the rear of 222 Mavety street yesi 
terday where some rubbish ln a shed 
was found blazing. It was quickly ex
tinguished and no damage was done

!i
«MTeiAL/uroyta0 0 0

The French first army under Gen-

are the forces which are canrl«*tout 
these operations. The British fourth 
army comprises Canadian, Australian 
and English dlvislona At least a part 
of these troops come from the general 
allied reserve and ln consequence thej 
have a vast amount of fight about 
them. This Is the first action of tlx 
year with a large number of Cana- 
dlan troops engaged. The Canadians 
make valable shock troops and are 
regarded as excellent for leading an 
advance.

’ The German resistance, which was 
feeble in the morning, woke up in 
soots to the afternoon. The allied on
set however, broke the enemy stand 
end pressed on to the final objectives 
of the day. If the advance is resumed 
this morning, the allies may count 
upon stronger opposition. Thanks to 
the support of the tanks and the mo
bile artillery, the allies suffered only 
light casualties. One British army 
corps of probably four divisions had 
only 17 casualties to two hours of 
fighting. Owing to the exposed posi
tions occupied by the Germans on the 
battlefield, they were only able to 
throw up a few strong defences. The 

' fighting will therefore mainly take 
place ln the open field.

For these operations the British and 
French higher command appears To 
have secured a happy co-operation of 
all arme. Infantry, cavalry, artillery, 
mobile machine gun batteries and

•uKwvToomct is. which Germany gov large - quantities 
Of nickel had been seized by tlx Am
erican Government. The provincial 
government herV'had not token any 
action to prevent the nickel produced 
to On’arlo from reaching the .tnemW 
and he only hoped that none ot th/ 
men Canada had sent to the fighting 

1 Hne had been shot down 'by bullets
■ tipped with Optario nickel or that 
I any of the men Wotlkl come back" to 
1 this country with Canadian nickel, in
■ their bodies,. ... ,, -.r.k. f I

John McLeod, a returned soldier S 
1 and a member of the Great War Vet*11 
I crane’ Association, dealt with tha# 
t alien- labor in the Alberta ceâl mtaek ”
■ I where they worked only a couple eE-i: 
I day» because they were earning the
■ I highest wages they ever had got til
■ | their Uves.
K The chair was occupied by John 1 
S Doggett, a returned soldier and * |
■ member of the Great. War Veteran/

11 Association ,.. e
I The meeting concluded with tha
I I singing of the National Anthem rtKL 

three loud cheers for Mr. Varier 
Mr. Studholme.

MeCORMACK L. 0 L.I
The regular meeting of McCormack 

L.’t>. L. was held last night ln Col
vin’s Hall.

1
I i

MACHINISTS MEET.

Hazel Lodge, No. $71, of the Inter
national Association ot Machinists, 
held a special meeting last night at 
St. James’ Hall.

To
Keep FUELVf

■
MOTHER OF INFANT

TO BE EXAMINED
Now le the time to order a cord or 
two of No. 1 hardwood. We sell 
direct from bush to consumer.

LENGTHS
48-in. wood, $12.00 ^ 
24-in. wood, $12,50 
12-in. wood, 513.50 cp0errd
Delivered to any address ln To
ronto. We will only have a limited 
amount to sell, and a reserve of 
hardwood is a good thing to have 
for’the winter.

Ne phene orders accepted.

RAIN WILL BE HELP
TO COUNTRY’S CROPS Fit• • •

I
The Jury which investigated the death 

of the infant of Agnes Feeney last night 
brought to the following verdict: “We, 
the Jury, find that toe infant son of 
Agnes Feeney came to Its death on Aug. 
5 by causes "unknown. We would add 
that the parents of the child should be 
held responsible for not providing toe 
necessary medical attention beforehand.” 
The evidence showed that Dr, K. Camp- 

1461 Danforth avenue, was called, 
but when he arrived the child had been 
dead an hour. Dr. Jones, who made the 
autopsy, stated that death was due to a 
fractured axull. B. H. Greer, who re
presented the crown, ordered the girt, 
who la at present in the General Hos
pital. to be examined 
condition.

V
The best work is de

manded from all at this
crisis in the world’s history. 
We can’t do our best when 
the system is full of poi
sons.

The liv»r and kidneys
must be kt* t active so that 
the blood will be properly 
filtered. Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills are the most 
effective regulators of these 
important organs.

They will help you to 
keep well and active and to 
do your best work.

A severe electrical and windstorm, 
accompanied by a heavy downfall of 
rato, passed over the .Town of New
market and the northern part of York 
County about 4 o’clock yesterday af- 
ter noon.

In Newmarket twd or- three tree* on 
Eagle street were struck -by lightning 
and thrown across the electric light 
wires, disorganizing the -service for the 
rest of the evening.

The rain " fell in torrents, heating 
down some of the standing corn and 
thru the county some of the standing 
grain was leveled.

While delaying the -îarvest, the 
rainfall will do an Immense amount of 
good to the meadow and root lands, 
which were parched and dried up with 
the excessive heat. At a late hour 
there were ho reports of any barn 
tiree.

bell,— * e e
The British war office issued Its first 

official communication on the opera
tions ln northern Russia last night It 
announces that, after landing In Arch- 
o.’igel, the allied forces moved forward 
southwards along the Vologda Rail
way and drove back opposing forces, 
supported by Germans, to Obozseska- 
ka, 70 miles south of Archangel, This 
announcement marks the beginning of 
the allied campaign from the north. 
The first allied object Is apparently 
the clearing of northern Russia of 
Germans and Bolshevik forces.

The Muskoka Corkwood 
and lumber Co.

TTI •TSas to her mental

I-
ft-PASSENGER INJURED. 311 Ryrle Building

On and After Aug. 10, 191S, our 
prices raise $1 per cord.

Morton Adams, lft Mutual street, sus
tained two broken ribs when he slipped 

off the steamer Mscaseawhile walking « 
^eiVHoipltot was removed to St. la

in the police ambulance. T
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